AlarmBiller® Pro
The #1 Billing Software
for Security Dealers.

The Power of Automation

Enterprise Features, Not Cost

AlarmBiller Pro is the cloud-based software

Portable: Access your customer information

solution that provides small- to medium-sized

on any device, anywhere that you have internet

security dealers with recurring billing, accounting,

connectivity. AlarmBiller Pro is the only 100%

lead management, and more business services in

web-based management solution developed for

a single application.

security companies.

Alarm and security dealers use AlarmBiller Pro to

Scalable: AlarmBiller Pro will grow with you.

centralize their business operations and maximize

Whether you’re a startup company or have

AlarmBiller Pro was developed for security companies

their profits. AlarmBiller Pro is easy to use with its

hundreds or thousands of customers, AlarmBiller

to help solve the issues that are holding back their

robust features and functionality. Create recurring

Pro will allow your business to flourish. With

business: multiple software systems, data entry on

invoices, keep track of appointments, schedule

AlarmBiller Pro there are no limits to the number

work orders, write proposals, accept payments,

of customers or users..

spreadsheets, manual invoicing, etc. AlarmBiller
Pro provides companies with the tools they need to
streamline operations and increase efficiency.

generate financial reports, and more.

Affordable: AlarmBiller Pro is priced right; the

AlarmBiller Pro includes a professional, branded

monthly fee is based on the number of active

web portal, allowing your customers to manage

customers you have. There are no other hidden

their accounts 24 hours a day, including paying

fees to use AlarmBiller Pro.

invoices, requesting service calls, approving
proposals and more.

AlarmBiller Pro has all the great
features of its predecessor, AlarmBiller,
with four key enhancements to save time
and increase efficiency for your business:
•

authorization. This module creates a centralized
location for all your forms and contracts, you can
even import existing PDF documents. eForms
includes automated work flow management so

Sales Automation: Streamline your lead
tracking and sales processes, so you can manage
prospects from first contact through customer

you can follow your form from ‘sent’ to ‘signed.’
•

work force with this time-tracking application.

creation. This powerful tool creates and manages

Employees can clock-in and clock-out, as well as

leads, provides estimates, and generates
proposals. When used in association with eForms,
you can collect electronic signatures in the field,
and contacts are automatically converted to
customers when the sale is made.
•

Time & Attendance: Keep better track of your

record vacation and personal time. Administrators

Bold Group has provided award-winning, trusted

can make notes on recorded time and easily send

business solutions for the security industry for over three

the company payroll through an Excel export. Use

decades. Our core products, stages™, Manitou®, SIMS™,

the geolocation feature to check on your workers

SedonaOffice®, and AlarmBiller® are the leading software

eForms: Simplify signature collection for your

in the field. It’s an all-in-one solution to the time

contracts and proposals. Create custom forms,

and attendance issues you contend with the most.

collect signatures in the field, and get paid faster

•

Inventory: Set up, track, and manage your

choices for top security companies and dealers globally.
To learn how to increase profitability and efficiency for
your business with our full range of alarm monitoring
and integrated financial management solutions, call us

using this feature.

company’s tangible goods without leaving your

Create custom forms, collect e-signatures in the

accounting system! Monitor your warehouse(s)

field, and get paid faster. eForms is the premier

and contents, perform audits of in-stock goods,

800-255-BOLD

turnkey system to help your business centralize

and conveniently create purchase orders to

boldgroup.com

and manage any document requiring customer

replenish your inventory stock.

boldsales@boldgroup.com

or visit our website.

